
withini
subsidized surplus agricultural
products to Iran until the Iranian
authorities cali a hait to the
persecution.

But this demand, while
boisterous, is powerless in action
as the European Parliament does
flot wield that kind of power. As a
resuit the Bahais in Iran are being
persecured with increasing
vehemence because they are seen
as the cause of international bad
press - rhey musc have im-
perialist. connections -- and there
is very littie the international
Bahai community can do about it.

The history of the Baha'i
faith has been marked by persecu-
tion -and marcyrdom since its
founding in 1863. The advent of
the Ayatollahs regime has simpiy
provîded a new license for the
Shi'ice cheocracy to vent their
anuruosity against the Baha'is. The
history beginis in 1844 when a
merchant f rom Shiraz, the Bab,
claimed to be the twelfth and
inissing Imam who the Koran
prophesies will return before the
end of days to save the world% The
Bab, while claiming -this mantde,

*prophesied that He Whom God
Shall Make Manifest would soon
appear to usher in a new age. This
ma nde was claimed by Baha'u'llah
in 1863.
j Baha'u'lah taught that he

was the latest pro'phet to appear
in a progressively revealed
religion which is common to ail
mankind and that his message, as'
it were, was the imperarive need
for the modemn worid ro unite
economically, cuiturally, and in a
common religion. It is the last of
these unities, the uniry of
religions, that instills the fanatical
rejecrion and persecution of the

4Baha'is by Muslims who base
Muhammad's authority on his
being the last of the prophets.

The Baha'is have no recourse
in international iaw and together
with their principle of nonin-
volvement in pofitics seems to
deny the possibility of saving the
Baha'is in Iran. But whiie nothing
can be done to save the Baha'is, it
is perhaps not the Baha'is in

particular that reafly count. What
counts is the atrocities now
occurring in Iran are possible and
can be perpetrated with impunity
by any fanaticai group or regime
with a mind to do so.

The Baha'is couid, thoulgh,
provide the issue on which or&er
countries couid pressure Iran to
conform to the standards of
civiliiy which are tacitly held by al
internationaf actors. Although
they find it hard co put into words
or actions, ail international actors
want international order and are

without
terrified by the preceden Which
lran's disregard for international
conventions (diplomatic immuni-
ty and human rights as examples)
could set for the ill-defined and
generally precarious international
order of today.

The Baha'i situation ought
to, and may very well, inspire and
facilitate some action to save flot
only the Bahais but more impor-
rantly the order, however shaky it
may be, that has been achieved in
international relations.

Baha'îi Holy Places
or destroyed
MARCH - APRIL 1979

Upper mon. ah.,.
the Bab stayed
Confiscated

TIHRXN
Hou..eof Baba ' liaS-

SÎy ah-Chai
Confiscated

I$FAHAI4
Hcuse of king of
maityr9 &beloved of
natyrs
Con fi .cated

SMiRA
House of Rab
Con fi scated

*dmoiigh.d September 1979

Baha'i s forced to form
refugee camps in own coun-
try.

8908-112 St

433-5226

THE INN MALL
SheffwoOd Pak

464-7988 1

watches

featuring

Texas Instruments
Digital Quartz
Watches

CAMPUS DIGITAL SHACK-
9113-112 St. (HUB Mail)
EDMONTON 432-0521

Thursday, March 12, 1981
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confiscated

DO YOU WANT?

- A Challenge
- Management/Leadership
- New Skills/Techniques

-~Part-cime Employment
-12 Weeks Guarantrc-lSummer Employment

Th e Canadian Armed Forces Primary Reserve
Reserve Entry Scheme Officers in Engineering, Artillery,
Armoureci and Infantry Classifications

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CON+ACT
Northern Alberta Militia District HQ

100/ Of f ail
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Bar None Specials"
March 16 - 21, 1981
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